Pricing for South Fayette Elementary School
Meal Price
Regular Priced Menu Meal (from Monthly Menu) $2.20
Hot Dog Meal $2.20
WOW Butter & Jelly Meal $2.20
Oven Turkey Slider Meal $2.20 NEW
Premium Meal

$2.50

Gourmet Salad Meal $2.50
Meatless Yogurt/String Cheese Meal $2.50
Gluten Free Meals $2.50

Premium Meal

$2.65

(see menu)

Ala carte Entrée Only

Main Entrée Only (ala carte) $1.90
(Usually this only happens on pizza day, in which
students want to purchase an extra piece of pizza).

Students in the Elementary school “do not”
usually purchase a main entrée only, but will
select a “full meal” from a section of their
choice.

A definition of a meal = 5 components offered
(Meat,grain,fruit/vegetable/Milk) Must choose 3 of the 5 to make a meal One
of the three choices need to be a fruit or vegetable to create a meal – if
students does not choose a fruit or vegetable – ala carte pricing applies.
Example: A hamburger would count as 2 components (meat/grain)

All condiments come with each entrée/meal. Includes Ketchup, Mustard,
Mayo, Lettuce, Tomato
Our Gourmet Salad Meals come with Ranch or Italian Dressing – students’ choice

Bottle Water $.55 (not included with meal)
Assorted Juices .50-.75 (counts as a fruit) Apple and Orange Juice (not included with meal)
PDE Guidelines do not permitted us to substitute water or juice for Milk. We are only permitted to
substitute Lactaid for Milk.

We do not sell snacks to our Elementary Students because we want them to enjoy
their meal time without thinking about running up to spend additional monies. If the student selects a
full meal complete with fruit, up to 2 fresh veggies and milk, after consumption, they should be full.
Throughout the month, we do include a small snack with lunch. (Included in the lunch price).

: Milk is included with all meals. We are only permitted (State Regulations) to purchase 1%
plain or Flavored Skim Milks (8oz). Whole Milk and 2% are not allowed to be sold in schools. PDE
Guidelines do not permitted us to substitute water or juice for Milk. We are only permitted to substitute
Lactaid for Milk.

